
 
 

 

 

Webinars 

5/9: FID and Active Directory Integration for the Cloud 

5/23: Get More from Your Investment in SailPoint’s IdentityIQ LifeCycle Manager with RadiantOne FID 

 

Conferences 

6/10-6/12: SailPoint Navigate 

6/25-6/29: Identiverse 

 

Your house isn’t the only thing that can benefit from a spring cleaning—it’s also a great time to refresh your

identity and access management (IAM) system. This month, learn how RadiantOne can organize

disparate identity data silos into a single source of truth for the cloud, or for solutions such as SailPoint

IdentityIQ, in our upcoming webinars. And, don’t miss Radiant Logic at the next two major identity

management conferences in the country.

 

WEBINAR: 
FID and Active Directory Integration for the Cloud
 

Paul Rabinovich, Sr. Director, Analyst in Gartner's Identity and Access Management practice, will join

us to talk about the challenges associated with AD consolidation and how they can be solved with a

logical consolidation leveraging virtualization and federated identity. Whether the goal is moving to

the cloud, simplified management, reduced cost, or regulatory compliance, companies are moving toward

an integrated AD model. 

 

Date: Thursday, May 9, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern

REGISTER

 

WEBINAR: 
Get More from Your Investment in SailPoint’s IdentityIQ LifeCycle Manager with
RadiantOne FID

https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2019/webinar-5-9-2019/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2019/webinar-5-23-2019/
https://navigate.sailpoint.com/austin/
https://identiverse.com/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/events/webinars/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/events/conferences/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/events/webinars/y2019/webinar-5-9-2019/#register
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Schedule a demo

 

RadiantOne can be used to “pre-integrate” identity data from diverse sources—so SailPoint doesn’t have
to go hunting for the information—and it can use SailPoint’s database as a source of identity

information itself, for use in LDAP, WAM and Federation. Together, RadiantOne and SailPoint support

dynamic business needs—including provisioning, the move to the cloud, and IGA. 

 

Date: Thursday, May 23, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern

REGISTER

 

CONFERENCE: 
SailPoint Navigate | Austin, Texas | June 10-12
 

Navigate ‘19, the leading IGA conference of the year, is back in the electric city of Austin. While you’re

there, visit Radiant Logic kiosk in the Navigate Expo, where we’ll showcase how RadiantOne can

speed IGA deployments, reducing integration costs, and provide flexibility to meet modern business

needs. 

 

We would be happy to arrange a one-on-one meeting for you with one of our experts at Navigate.

REGISTER

 

CONFERENCE: 
Identiverse | Washington D.C. | June 25-28
 

Identiverse is a colossal identity event with over 500 enterprises and 65 vendors all converging in

Washington D.C., and this year’s keynote speaker is none other than the Apple Co-Founder, Steve

Wozniak. Come meet the Radiant Logic team at booth #300! And, don’t miss our Director of Solutions

Architecture, Wade Ellery deliver his Master Class on why building a normalized view of identity is the first

step in any customer-centric IAM initiative. Happening June 25 at 9:15-10:05 AM in Cabinet. 

 

Let’s connect at the show, we’d be happy to schedule a product demo with our identity experts at

Identiverse.

REGISTER
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